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By now you have probably heard me
talk, or read something I’ve written,
about Transformation 2.0. We are in
the midst of the beginning phase of
this process—a phase that includes
listening interviews of congregation
members, community leaders, and
neighborhood residents. The questions are simple and seek to open our
eyes to the people and neighborhoods
around us so that we may see God
working in our world. We will also be
doing some walk-arounds in local
neighborhoods, not so much with the
purpose of talking to people but to
see what’s there, to look with new
eyes on places that we may pass everyday but haven’t really looked at
lately. Again, we want to look for
signs of God’s kingdom in the here
and now in order to discern where
God may be leading us into new ministries and new ways of being church.
Please don’t let that last phrase
throw you. We aren’t looking to hire
a band or change our worship too
much—though there might be some
changes that come as we begin to
grow into a 21st century church. But

worship is still an integral part of
being church. However, as we become a 21st century church we
might begin to emphasize other
parts of being church. We already
have a pretty good mission sense in
our congregation; but perhaps we
need to think about what else it
means to be church.
Jesus said, “wherever 2 or more are
gathered in my name I will be
there.” Being church, to me, means
having loving conversations about
things that matter to people: their
lives, their hopes and dreams, their
joys and sorrows. Being church
means not only welcoming the
stranger but also seeking out those
who are strangers: the lost, the lonely, the unloved and those who feel
unlovable. Being church means finding ways of connecting or reconnecting with God, Christ and Spirit
more deeply through spiritual exercises such as meditation, prayer,
and study; walking our labyrinth;
confession and, yes, worship.
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Note from the Pastor, continued
What we have to realize is that doing these
things, finding new ways of being church and
living into them, isn’t just for ourselves and
our own personal salvation; once we come to
faith in Jesus Christ our salvation is assured. But in gratitude we must share our
faith with those outside of our walls, not just
by giving money or food or things but by getting to know them, hearing their stories and
introducing them, if necessary, to the wondrous love of God that comes to us in Jesus
Christ. This we can do through the same
kinds of loving conversations that we have
with each other.
What is our end game, our goal in all of this?
To me, it’s reminding people, just as Jesus
did, that the kingdom of God has come near.
That God is all around us, God is in the here
and now just waiting for us to open ourselves
to God. It’s true that the kingdom won’t be
fully realized until Christ returns, but in the

meantime we are called to point to, and perhaps created, places and events in which God
is revealing Godself to the world. It’s like seeing a rainbow that no one else sees until you
point it out; and once you do, everyone can
see and enjoy the rainbow. With the kingdom
of God we are to point out the thin places
where God’s kingdom is visible and point
them out for all to see and enjoy. But God’s
kingdom is better than a rainbow, because it
doesn’t disappear; once we see it, we can
stretch the thin place and make it larger and
more visible, until the whole world knows
that God is with us. This is what Transformation 2.0 is designed to do—help us find the
thin places and grow them for all to enjoy.

Hope you will join us on this journey!
Peace,
Rev. Sharon

We extend our sympathy to
Rog er B el l , a nd fa m i l y
on the death of his wife, Martha.
Martha died peacefully on
July 23 of pancreatic cancer.
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In Our Hearts and Prayers
Nancy Ziegler, Betty Murphy, Shirley
Weigel, Ruth & John Roeber, Dorothy
Thomsen, Bud and The McDermott Family,
Howard Story, Donna Kreicker, Johanna
Willis, Nita Kleier, Inky Hall, David Weitzel,
Jean Jennings’ Family, Emille Walden,
Joanna Bailey, Mary Lee Harrison, and
Deborah Grover.

August Birthdays
Derek Beach
Dolores Gaddis
Betty Bickers
Ronald Carlin
Christian Addison
Jessica Owen
Matthew Hastings
Alicia Beach
Luke VanAlstine
Katie Hamilton
Floyd Hastings
Margaret Meyer
Mary Lee Harrison
Pearl Sandmann
Kittie Dupps
Ruth Roeber
Dan Farwick
Gillian Morrison

3rd
4th
7th
8th
8th
11th
12th
13th
13th
14th
16th
16th
18th
24th
27th
28th
29th
31st

September Birthdays
Anji Hurt
Bart Groeneveld
William Dupps
Freda Carlin
Emmanuel Addison

6th
9th
15th
24th
26th
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Mission at Work
We just finished making ice cream
and here it is time to start talking
about school again.
You have noticed a call for donations
of school supplies and back packs.
That brings up the age old question,
Where did the summer go? As we
head into September we find that the
Church calendar gets busy too. Christian education week begins on Sept.
11. This would be a good time for us
to think about things COF could do to
promote Christian Education in our
Church.
On Sept. 4 we begin the season of
Peace. Sept, 21 is set aside as the International Day of Peace, On Sept. 22
we begin the Global Week of Action
against Gun Violence. This would be
an excellent way for us to all engage
in a period of prayer for peace and
against gun violence. Perhaps if we
all prayed together for this it would
form a voice powerful enough to begin
to make a difference. It would be a
way that we could be in mission without a monetary cost to it and indeed it
is something that is greatly needed in
the world and in our communities.
Sept. is the time for Churches to
begin planning their budgets and
their Stewardship programs for the
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by: Jack Kleier
year. We are presently looking for
someone to head this up for COF. If
you are interested, let the Mission
Team know so you can be included in
the planning as soon as possible.
CLASP will begin its 2016-2017
school year in August. This is a ministry to the Children of Ludlow and
was started by our Church. We are
one of the supporting partners for
this ministry and need to remember
them in our prayers and giving.
As we begin a new Church year, the
Mission team would like to hear from
you if you have ideas of mission projects that you would like to see the
Church involved in. Also let us know
of your interest and we will help you
find a way to be involved in the work
of this Congregation as it reaches out
in mission to the community. We are
doing a meal for the Cornerstone Mission in Covington once a month.
Sheryl Massey is heading up this project and could always use help. Cooking is done one day and serving the
meal is done the next at Cornerstone.
This is a good way to answer Christ’
call to feed my sheep.
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Film Capsules
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by: Ed McNulty

Three Films To be Posted by Aug. 13
I just saw the following three films, and
so have not had time to write full reviews. The first two of them will probably not be around for long, so I want to
bring them to your attention.

does not pay him a billion dollars by a
certain time. If you like the older Batman or Dick Tracy comic adventures,
this will provide a lot of escapist enjoyment.

Dough

Rated PG. Running time: 1 hour 42 min.
Unusual in that it is vastly superior, this
remake of Disney’s 1977 version is a
wonderful family film that celebrates interspecies friendship, family, and the
beauty and preciousness of Nature
(especially that of the Pacific Northwest).
The highest compliment I can pay it and
director David Lowery is that the two
child actors seem to have been directed
by Steven Spielberg. If you loved E.T.,
this is a must see film.

Rated PG. Running time: 1 hour 24 min.
Showing only at the Mariemont Theaters, this British film is about an elderly
kosher baker who, having lost his carefully trained apprentice, in desperation
hires the son of his cleaning lady. Immigrants from Darfur, both are Muslims, so
how is an observant Jew and a devout
Muslim to get along, especially when the
boy has a connection with a drug seller?
And what happens when the boy accidentally spills some of his cannabis into
the dough? Both funny and at times serious, this interfaith tale is highly enjoyable.

Phantom Boy
Rated PG. Running time: 1 hour 24 min.
Showing at the Esquire Theaters, this
French fantasy film shows how beautiful
flat, 2D animation can be. A boy in a hospital undergoing chemotherapy discovers
that he can leave his body for a limited
time and fly around in and beyond the
hospital. Discovering a cop with a leg injury confining him to a wheelchair, he
teams up with the officer and a female
journalist to combat a super villain
threatening chaos to NYC if the Mayor

Pete’s Dragon

Hell or High Water
Rated R. Running time: 1 hour 42 min.
Proverbs 6:30-31; Romans 6:23.
This crime thriller is outstanding due to
the excellent cast and its story grounded
in the on-going financial crisis in which
banks are foreclosing on property owners
unable to meet their mortgage payments. In West Texas two financially
strapped brothers raise funds by robbing
banks of their smaller, untraceable currency, but only from the branches of the
chain about to foreclose on them. Two
Texas Rangers, the senior one played by
a crusty Jeff Bridges, are close on their
heels.
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Film Capsules, continued
Hunt For the Wilderpeople
Rated PG-13. Running time: 1 hour 41
min. Luke 15:3-6.
This wilderness adventure from New
Zealand is about a 12 year-old orphaned
boy taken in by a kind-hearted woman
despite the lack of support by her grizzly
old husband. When she dies suddenly,
and the husband announces that the boy
will be sent back to Child Welfare, the
boy runs away into the mountains, and
the old man goes after him. The Child
Welfare officer, thinking the boy has
been kidnapped, initiates a manhunt.
During the ensuing pursuit, with the national media picking up the story, the
man and boy experience many funny and
tender moments. At the climax, the pair
is pursued even by an armored carrier
and a row of army tanks!

Star Trek Beyond
Rated PG-13. Running time: 2 hours.
Psalm 8:4-8.
Here we go again, with the youthful version of the crew we have come to love,
venturing forth “ to boldly go where no
man has gone before.” This time they are
led into a trap on a distant planet by a
villain with such a grudge against the
Federation that he plots to destroy it by
seizing an ancient artifact aboard the
Enterprise that is the key to vast power.
The film is well balanced between awesome special effects and the human banter among the crew.
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by: Ed McNulty
The Infiltrator
Rated R. Running time: 2 hour 7 min.
Psalm 7:9; Psalm 101:4; Proverbs 4:27.
This is a suspenseful, nail-biting true
story of how a trio of US Customs agents
infiltrated the cartel headed by Columbia’s Pablo Escobar by posing as unscrupulous financiers offering the drug
smugglers a safe way to launder the
hundreds of millions of dollars they rake
in. Set largely in southern Florida, the
story shows the courage and ingenuity of
the agents as they at times narrowly
avoid being exposed. A perfect film for
fans of crime movies, the film also shows
the price in his family relationships his
dangerous work costs him.

Café Society
Rated PG-13. Running time: 1 hour 36
min. Ecclesiastes 1:1.
Woody Allen’s annual film takes us to
the West Coast where the Manhattan
nephew of a major talent agent seeks
help from his uncle. The nephew and
agent fall in love with the same girl,
and…Back in New York the nephew
finds his calling when he becomes manager of his brother’s nightclub. Trouble
is, the older brother is a gangster using
the nightclub as a front. Although not up
to the standards of his classical period,
this is still far better than most of the socalled comedies now showing.
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Film Capsules, continued
The Secret Life of Pets
Rated PG. Running time: 1 hour 27 min.
Hebrews 13:16.
Ever wonder what your sweet pooch does
when you’re gone? This tell-all animated
film reveals that they have a far richer
life than we can imagine. The action
movies from an apartment out into the
streets when a dog named Max is upset
that his mistress has brought home the
big slobbery Duke. When the feuding
pair are locked out of the apartment and
lost in the streets, they have to flee not
only Animal Control officers, but also a
murderous gang led by a fierce bunny
that hate humans and their pets because
they were abandoned by their owners.

Gleason
Rated PG-13. Running time: 1 hour 36
min. Job 16:6-7; Romans 5:3-5.
This heart-warming documentary is
made up of home video, NFL game clips,
and specially shot interviews with New
Orleans Saints player Steve Gleason, his
wife Michel, and numerous members of
his family, athletes, friends, and even
Pearl Jam members. When the famous
player comes down with ASL (Lous Gehrig’s Disease), he decides to leave a documentary behind for the child that his
pregnant wife will deliver. Still surviving, Steve Gleason is seen with the infant growing to kindergarten age while
he declines into infantile dependency.
What a powerful testimony to the human
spirit!

by: Ed McNulty
Central Intelligence
Rated PG-13. Running time: 1 hour 47
min. Proverbs 21:21.
A mildly funny and moving buddy story
that teams up Dwayne Johnson and Kevin Hart. Back in high school Hart’s character had come to the aid of the then
plump and bullied Johnson character. 20
years later Johnson, now a beefed-up
CIA operative needs Hart’s financial and
computer skills to defeat a scheming financier and clear himself from charges
that he is a rogue agent.

The Purge: Election Year
Rated R. Running time: 1 hour 45 min.
Psalm 58:1-4.
After seeing the first in this film trilogy,
I skipped the second, and took in this 3rd
entry because of the subtitle. The premise that our nation would ever have allowed the setting up of an annual night
when murder and mayhem are allowed
so as to purge society of its violence still
seems preposterous. If you can forget the
ridiculous premise, there is plenty of fast
-paced street action that will keep you
munching away heedlessly on your popcorn. This time the setting is Washington D C where a woman U.S. Senator,
running for President on a platform calling for the end of The Purge, has been
tagged for assassination.
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by: Ed McNulty
unfit parents who threaten to crush his spirit; a veterinarian assistant hooked up with a
loser of a traveling companion; a film school
teacher despised by his young students and
given the run-around by his agents out in
Hollywood concerning his script; and an old
woman nearing death and visited by her estranged granddaughter and worthless boyfriend, interested only is wheedling some
money from her.

On Video
Dheepan
Rated R. Running time: 1 hour 50 min.
Psalm 137:4; Deuteronomy 24:17.
This timely film about the plight of immigrants shows that this is a worldwide concern, the setting being a vast grubby public
housing project near Paris. A former Tamil
Tiger has assumed the titular name of a
dead man in order to secure a visa so he can
flee Sri Lanka following the conclusion of the
violent civil war on the island. He partners
with a widow and an orphaned girl to form a
fake family. Life in the project turns out to
be as dangerous as what they had left behind, this due to the drug gang that seems to
be beyond the concern of the police.
Wiener-Dog
Rated PG-13. Running time: 1 hour 30 min.
Ecclesiastes 1:1-5; 11.
In most dog-centered films our little dog
would have transformed the lives of the characters in the four vignettes that make up this
tale. However, this is not an adult fantasy,
but a tale of four troubled folk bound only by
their sad state of being and their fleeting
possession of the little dog. A boy raised by

Swiss Army Man
Rated PG-13. Running time: 1 hour 47 min.
Genesis 2:18a; Proverbs 4:9-12.
Be warned that this wacky tale that could be
seen as a companion film to Tom Hanks’
Castaway, is one long fart joke. A despairing
guy castaway on an island is about to hang
himself when he spots a figure washed up on
the shore. Though expired, the bodily gasses
animate the body, and our castaway’s imagination takes over—he mounts the body and
is propelled by the stream of gasses as if he
were on a jet ski, eventually reaching the
mainland where some bizarre events ensue. I
guess a twitching body is better than a sports
ball for companionship. Be happy that the
film techies never developed Smellovision.

Fireworks Party
7:00pm on Sunday, September 4th

Family Friendly Fun!
Ample parking! No alcohol, please.
We could use a few volunteers to help with the
food prep and service. Thank you!
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From the Session Meeting August 2, 2016
The COF session met on
August 2 for a
regular stated meeting. We spent some
time talking about Transformation 2.0 (see
last week’s Chronicles Lite) and studying
a passage from Luke in which Jesus sends
70 disciples out ahead of him. This is a
passage that we will be returning to over
the next year as we go through the T 2.0
process. (see Luke 10:1-12).
In other business, session heard from the
admin and property committee that the
playground equipment on Ruth’s Playhouse is in need of replacement, and that
SPARK has a plan for removal, disposal
and remodeling of the playground area. We
will be keeping the fence and the name
“Ruth’s Playhouse” but the playground will
be redesigned, with some more natural elements such as logs to climb on. It is
really exciting to see what our Partnership
with SPARK is bringing!

Also, we made plans for the Ice Cream Social. Ice Cream will be made on Saturday,
August 7 at 9:00 am. If you’d like to help
feel free to stop by. We will have another
cleaning day to clean up the narthex, bathrooms and other public areas; this clean-up
day will be Saturday, August 13 at 10 am. If
you are a baker and would like to contribute
baked goods you may bring them on Saturday, August 20; the Ice Cream Social and
Battery Hooper Days are August 20 and 21
from noon until 5.
And, don’t forget the Fireworks party, happening this year on September 4.
Just a reminder: in June session approved
holding a “Door and Floor” fundraiser to
raise funds to replace the carpet in the narthex and hallway, and to replace our front
doors. More information will be coming
soon!

August & September Wedding Anniversaries
August Anniversaries
Paul & Pam Miller
14th
27 years
Scott & Martha Bennett
15th
29 years
Janet Stadtmiller
16th
43 years
Robert & Carol Schomaker
19th
52 years
September Anniversaries
Terri & Cliff Brown
11th
34 years
Christian & Barbara Addison 15th
9 years
Jim & Erika Berry
19th
35 years
Fred & Tracy Nowak
23rd
21 years
Jack & Nita Kleier
26th
57 years
Dan & Dawn Farwick
29th
9 years
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Community of Faith Session Meeting Minutes
CALLED MEETING OF THE SESSION
COMMUNITY OF FAITH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
June 5, 2016, 10.45 A.M.
A quorum was present.
CALL TO ORDER: The called meeting
of the Session of Community of Faith
Presbyterian Church was called to order
on Sunday, June 5, 2016, in the sanctuary at 10:49 a.m. by the Rev. Sharon
Carter, Moderator. Rev. Carter opened
the meeting with prayer.
PURPOSE OF CALLED MEETING:

Purpose of the called meeting was to approve the baptism of Paisleigh Alyssa
Suer, daughter of Kimberly Deann Suer
and Mark Suer.
Action: Motion to baptize Paisleigh Suer
and place her name on the Baptismal
Roll was approved.
CLOSING PRAYER: Rev. Carter closed
the meeting with prayer.
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 10:54 a.m.
NEXT STATED MEETING OF THE
SESSION IS Tuesday, June 7, 2016 AT
6:45 P.M. SHARP IN THE LIBRARY
Dawn Farwick, Clerk Pro Tem of Session

Community of Faith Session Meeting Minutes
STATED MEETING
OF THE SESSION
COMMUNITY OF FAITH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Moderator.

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
June 7, 2016, 6:45 P.M.

REVIEW OF MEETING ETIQUETTE:
Guidelines for meeting etiquette were
attached to the docket.

A quorum was present.
CALL TO ORDER: The regular meeting of the Session of Community of Faith
Presbyterian Church was called to order
on Tuesday, June 7, 2016, in the library
at 6:45 P.M. by the Rev. Sharon Carter,

OPEN WITH PRAYER: Rev. Carter
opened the meeting with prayer.

APPROVAL of the DOCKET: The
docket was approved with no changes.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The
minutes for the regular session meeting
held on May 3, 2016, were approved with
minor corrected spelling of Alan Jaeger’s
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Community of Faith SESSION MINUTES
name. Minutes for the called session
meeting of June 5, 2016, were not ready.

continued

PASTOR’S REPORT: Rev. Carter expressed her delight in the baptism service. She also talked about her vacation
and the Cornerstone cooking. She will
try to visit the Kreikers.

of the project to session. The goal of project is to minimize flooding at bottom of
hill (especially Euclid at 17th). They are
looking to put in a catch basin at the corner of Highland and Henry Clay, and an
easement is needed for that. The easement would be with City of Covington.
The Board of Trustees will need to approve easement, then Session, then
Presbytery Board of Trustees. Mike Yager of the City of Covington will provide
Elder Kleier with the requested easement. The Sanitation District will also
look into credits for water runoff reduction or water quality credit. Elder Dawn
Farwick will follow up on the possibilities of credits

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Reported
that we have a new (3rd) refrigerator donated by Cindy Roettgers.

Elder Kleier reported that he recently
shut down the heat pump. He is working on the ice cream maker.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Rev Carter
read an e-mail from Matthew Hastings,
Co-Treasurer, that said a report was
forthcoming. He expressed that we are
doing okay financially

Education: The Christian Education
Team is putting together a display on
educational opportunities at COF. They
have discussed having a regular devotional on the webpage, are considering
designating September as Christian Ed
month, and are having a rally day on the
first Sunday in September.

CLERK OF SESSION’S REPORT:
The Lord’s Supper was celebrated by
intinction at the morning worship service on June 5, 2016. Rev. Carter presided assisted by Elder Johanna Willis.
Paisleigh Alyssa Suer was baptized on
Sunday, June 5, 2016. (See minutes of
Called Meeting, June 5, 2016.)

TEAM REPORTS
Worship: no report
Administration & Property Umbrella: Elder John Kleier reported that we
have been approached by the city of Covington about an easement on our property to allow for a catch basin for storm
water runoff. Rob Schroder from the
sanitation district presented the details

Congregational Care Umbrella: no
report
Mission & Evangelism Umbrella:
ACTION: That COF commit to preparing and serving a meal at Cornerstone
during July, September and November
(3rd Tuesday of each of these months).

C h r o n i c l e s
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Motion moved and carried.
Transformation 2.0 – Elder William
Lindsay gave a report on training attended by Johanna Willis and him. The
first steps are to conduct interviews of
both folks in congregation and in the
community (leaders: mayors, agency
leaders, etc). Elder Lindsay recommended that interviews be done by September
10, preferably sooner. Results of the interviews will be sent to the Transformation training folks. Additional folks
will be needed to do interviews, and interviewers will need to be trained. Interviewer training will take place on/
around July 9.
NEW BUSINESS: A vesper service
was suggested for the summer or early
fall.
JOYS AND CONCERNS: Prayers of
joy or concern were lifted for the follow-
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continued

ing people: Joanna Bailey; Nita Kleier
and her family; Becky Lindsay; Martha
Livingston; Patricia Kleier and her
mother; Emille Walden; David Weitzel;
Roger and Martha Bell; Jean Jenning’s
sister, Joyce, and her brother-in-law;
Christian Addison; Alan Jaeger’s brother; Lynda Jaeger; University Presbyterian Church in San Antonio who lost their
minister to stroke.
CLOSING PRAYER: Rev. Carter
closed the meeting with prayer.
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was
adjourned at 8:15 P.M.
NEXT STATED MEETING OF THE
SESSION IS Tuesday, August 2, 2016
AT 6:45 P.M. SHARP IN THE LIBRARY.
Dawn Farwick,
Clerk Pro Tem of Session

Jean Jennings and the Congregational Care Committee
says “Thank you!” to all the people who came to make ice
cream, and helped on clean-up days for the grounds and
building. Thank you to everyone who has volunteered to
work at the ice cream social and Thank you to everyone
for the baked goods.

Community of Faith
Presbyterian Church
1400 Highland Pike
Covington, KY 41011

August Events
Ice Cream Social

20th & 21st

September Events
Choir Rehearsal September 7, 14, 21 & 28
Fireworks Party 7:00
Session Meeting 6:45
Choir rehearsal resumes 7:00
Newsletter Articles Due
Presbytery Meeting at Union 5:00
Cornerstone food preparation
Serve dinner at Cornerstone 5:30-7:00

Phone: 859 331-3238
General E-mail: CommunityOfFaith@fuse.net
COFNKY.ORG Like us on Facebook

4th
6th
7th
12th
13th
19th
20th

